Proposed Solar tracker minimizing the angle of incidence and solar panel position towards the sun to achieve the maximum solar irradiation and strength so that it can produced the maximum output (electricity).
Introduction
In May 2003 established the AEDB (Alternative Energy Development Board) with the intention of providing the facilitation, encouraging and promoting the ARES (Alternative Renewable Energies) development. In 2006 Ministry of water and the power take charge the AEDB with the task to generate the 5% power of the total NPP (Nation Power Production) so that the country providing the facilitation to the approximate the 7875 villages that facing the 20 hours of load shedding under the control and observation of the World Bank founded organization ESMAP (Energy Sector Management Assistance Program). [3] Solar energy in Pakistan converses the generation and maturation of electricity by means of the solar thermal and photovoltaic technology. The eight to nine hours of the sunshine of sun per day in the Pakistan climatic situation are the ideal to generate the electricity with the help of solar energy. Pakistan solar potentials as well PV (photovoltaic) chances is about 2.9 million megawatts. Pakistan takes the initially steps to build the power plants that are grounded the renewable resources instead of using the fuel that causes the global warming and many more diseases. KPK (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa), Sindh, Baluchistan, Kashmir is the provinces that adopting the solar technology based electricity but Now the Punjab under the Chief Minister of Punjab Shabazz Sharif is trying to developing the power plant infrastructure that produces the electricity with the use of LNG (Liquefied natural gas), Natural gas, Coal and Thermal based electricity, which produced the pollutants that causes the air and land pollution and annually 22700 deaths occur in Pakistan due to the unhealthy environment. My work is about to atomize the solar system is a little struggle and contribution to attain and achieve the public intention and give awareness about using the solar energy so that we should have to minimize the use of unrenewable resources and made self-electricity generation system. [3] The fact of global warming increase the demand to reduce the use of fuel base and other sources of energy that's generates or produced the heat, to avoid this factor and global warming, we should have to use the energy generation sources that produce minimum heat or the alternative source of energy that replace the fuel. Solar energy is the best way to utilize the sunlight to generate the power in the form of electricity. Our purpose to gain maximum strength of the sun rays that falls on the solar panel by adjusting the solar panel position. It is done by LDR (Light Dependent Resistor) and the audio chip that is controlled and manage from the Arduino programs that possess the instruction to automate the or rotate the solar panel that is attached to LDR and the moving function of the device performed by the motors. In this way we can achieve the maximum of sunlight in the generation of electricity so that we can light up the home, colony, streets, state and the world. [17] This is the solar tracking system which can be employed for very efficient power Generating method from the sunlight. This method of a power generation is Simple required and needs only the sunlight to generate a power. This system serves to power Generation by adjusting the equipment to acquire maximum sunlight automatically, so that we can acquire maximum power as output. This system tracks the maximum intensity and strength of light. In case of diminution in the Intensity of light, this system automatically varies its direction to acquire Maximum intensity and strength of light. I'm utilizing a combination of LDRs (Light Dependent Resistors) output to gumption mean sense the maximum intensity and vividness of Light. The highest outturns outputs of LDRs (Light Dependent Resistors) of the combination that determine and decide the Rotation of the solar panel with the help of motors. I'm also employing the Arduino microcontroller as for tracking sunlight strength. It will be process the input obtained from the LDRs (Light Dependent Resistors) and assure the direction, so that the motor has to be revolved and it will obtain the Maximum intensity and strength of light coming from the sun. Our mission and aim of this research is to provide the solution of load shedding. [17] Solar energy pertains primarily to the employ of the solar irradiation for pragmatic ends. Solar engineering are broadly characterized and qualified as either passive or the active depending on the direction they capture and convert spread sunlight. Active Solar engineering employ PV (photovoltaic) panels to convert the Sunlight into utilitarian outputs. Passive solar engineering includes the selection of Materials with prosperous thermal properties, designing and the contriving spaces that acquire the naturally Circulate air and citing mean referencing the position (perspective) from a building to the Sun [3] Active Solar technologies enhances the render (supply) of energy and considered supply Side technologies, In other hands the passive solar technologies decrease the demand (need) for Alternate resources, generally considered demand (requirement) side technologies. Solar tracking system will serve us to utilize the every second of solar energy in efficient and more effective way so that our system lie (prevarication) in active technology. [3] 
Literature Rview
The Robert H. Dold is the person who describe and depict the axis solar tracking system in 2007.Later on the Ronal P Corioc he introduced to link all of the solar panels in mechanically in array in 2008.William Taylor firstly introduced the first moveable solar tracker in 2009.Nader Barsoum in 2010 and Tiberiu Tudorache in 2012 proves that singles axis tracking system can be 22% efficient in its power production. Okpeki describe in practically bi directional solar system in 2013.However more than 15 country contribute in transforming technology in renewable resources as a type of solar energy, for that purpose dual axis solar tracking system introduced so that we can utilize all of the day solar irradiations coming from the sun. My contributions is to enhance the productivity and efficiency of solar tracker from 59% to 65% by the use of 5 th LDRs and addition codding algorithm. The energy that a sun produce and enter in the earth atmosphere can be calculated by the following law of Stefan and Boltzmann (1) T is the temperature constant which value is 5800k and assumption that a radius of the sun r=695800km. which is the Boltzmann constant And is the emissivity of sun surface. The sun solar irradiation per year that enters in the earth atmosphere is about Joules which is 10000 times greater from the total energy consumption of the earth worldwide in one year. Luminous flux means LUX which unit is the lumen is the amount of light or energy that a solid angle steradian produce in one second from the single candela.
(2) Sunrise or sunset on a clear day 400
Overcast day 1000
Full day (not direct sun) 10000 -25000
Direct sunlight 32000 -130000
Method and Model
Our BUET (Baluchistan University of Engineering and Technology Khuzdar). [4] 
Solar Energy Application
The applications of the solar energy in order to defeat the situation and the problem of the Load shedding in Pakistan is following [2] 1. SSL (Solar Street Lighting) is placed in the solar system that save approximate the 300MW (Mega Watt) which is the annual electricity consumption in the street lighting purposes of Pakistan. 2. Putting the BBL (Bill Board Lighting) on the solar system that annually save and preserve approximate the 5MW (Mega Watt). 3. SWP (Solar Water Pumping) that is the most important because the Pakistan is a country who generates its revenue 80% from the agriculture areas and that requires the more and more power for irrigation and agriculture areas that save approximate the 1000MW (Mega Watt) by providing the facility of solar system to the farmers of Pakistan.
[3] 4. Ruler development (Electrification) which name is RPP (Roshan Pakistan Program) that facilitate the approximate the 8000 villages that save the 25MW (Mega Watt).
[3] 5. The use of the Solar Water Heaters that save the consumption of the natural gas which is about the 146600 TOE.
[3] 6. The Government of Pakistan introducing the small level power projects that limit is One MW (Mega Watt) which license is free mean no taxes and other payments are to be paid to the Governments of Pakistan which is the big step by the Governments of Pakistan in order to defeat the Load Shedding. [3] 
Price Configuration And Solar System
The price of the 300watt (mono crystal solar panel) is Rs 19000/-, 150 watt is Rs 9000/-, 100 watt is Rs 6000/-and the Narda PGB (Polymer Gel Battery) Rs 36000/-which is very high price than normal battery and support long time. The cost of the invert and the gel battery is highest calculated as for required for the 5000 watts.
[2]
Existing and the Current System
The existing solar system is also called the manual system in which panel works manually after the installation of solar panel, no rotation assume ascribable (due) to the fixed and fastened adroitness which means installation of the solar panels. The recent installation of the solar panels in fixed position is the Quaid I Azam solar park power station in BWP (Bahawalpur) [19] . The solar park is divided into III phases in area of the 6500 acres, phase I of power 100MW is completed in 2015 of cost $150 million Dollars and phase II is in the process of commissioning that have the power of generation electricity is about 300MW and the phase is planned after the compilation of the first and the second phase. Phase III have approximate the planned 600MW power of generating the electricity. The Quaid I Azam solar park have the signed and the planed capacity of power generation in 2015-2016 (160083000 kWh) to 2017-2018 (160568000) due to the Flat Panel photovoltaic installation that means we are not adopting the new technologies so that the generating power is decreases power of the total power production due to the 39% wastage of the solar irradiation It is waste of the solar irradiation that we are using to generate the power as in the form of electricity. [19] Fig.1. Flat Panels [12] 
Proposed System
Dual axis tracking system in which the solar panels are fixed in the metal frame which is hang with the help of the rod or any other so it can leant and tilted in two direction toward the sun to get the maximum strength of solar irradiations. 
Design and Circuit Diagram
The algorithm is works on the basics of the comparison of LDRs (Light Dependent Resisters) values. Four LDRs is placed near to the every and each corner of the solar panel, solar irradiation falls on the LDRs then the LDRs measures the solar irradiations that is coming from the sun. Then our algorithm is about to work on the comparison method of LDRs values, then our program that we code is now in working and compare the pairs of LDRs values, Which pair of LDRs values is greater than the motor will move towards that side where the solar irradiation strength is greater than the other LDRs. No matter whether the values of LDRs is high in upper and lower position or direction because the solar tracking system will move in both or dual directions to gain the maximum input as in the form of solar irradiations and generate the maximum (as output called yield, as our aim) of electricity. The diagram of the algorithm is given below which have the approximate the 5 steps as algorithms not in the coding or in the hardware it is separate issue and compels issue. [9] Fig.3. Data Flow Diagram and decision Tree [7, 8, 21, 26] Circuit diagram of the solar tracking system is following and the parts are also mentioned in the circuit. The circuit works as the sun light falls on the solar panel as well as sun light falls on LDRs (Light Dependent Resisters) is usually four in strength which is present at the end of the four solar panel corner, the strength of the LDRs is decreases or increases depend of the developer's selection and choice. Then our code which is present in the Arduino Mega 2560 .We use the average values of four LDRs so that we will able to rotate the motor which will be in the result of the average values of LDRs. [17] If the average values of West intensity is greater than the east intensity than the motor will move towards the West and then return back to the detection mode or starting point, if the motor will not rotate due to some error then we start from the initial point rather than of insisting to rotate the motor any cost. We do same like this for four LDRs average values and same activities but different average values locations that results from the four corners of the solar panel like East, West, East-West >=240(Light Intensity) average values. Then our code make decision for motor rotations. Daylight=5000Ω and Dark=20000000Ω. [17] Fig. 4 . LDRs Graph [17, 18] 
Mathematical Modeling
Where n is the representing the delay, δ called delta which represents the angle, h representing the altitude of the solar tracker angle, γ represents the azimuth which is γ = 0.527721566..., φ which is the geographical altitude and t is the sun angle in the hour [27] 9, 18] In the design of the circuit which is above shown I am using the five LDRs for the sake to increase the efficiency of the project to achieve the maximum strength of solar irradiations. The purpose of using fifth LDRs is to improve sensor link that's works to obtains light strength in the form of signals which is then transfer to Arduino board to process the output of LDRs which is in the form of analog signals (processing is done by the processor and processor work according to our instructions or codding that we write in Arduino language which is the c and C++ combination based languages. [26] 
Comparision between Fixed and Dual Axis Tracker
When the circuit and the programming code testing is begins of the solar tracking system on the bread board every and the each time of the testing in the incremental model error is occurred and then which error is removed in the next increment in the incremental model of removing that type error .when one error is removed then other error is occurred and which is removed in the next increment this process is goes to 6 increment and then error is removed and testing is successfully done and the errors is point out and discussed above is mentioned with solution in the below with the testing diagram on the bread board. The circuit and the resisters as well as the LDRs combination is tested so that the LDRs works properly in order to achieve the maximum efficiency of the solar track is about to 38% to 65%.
In improving Efficiency a lot of errors occur and more than one hardware changes is made and many devices is burned during the circuit testing process. At last the test is completed and the efficiency of the solar tracked which is 65% or more is achieved. [7, 10, 15, 23, 24] 
Conclusion
Fixed solar tracker works with the efficiency of 22% later on single axis solar tracking system is introduced which efficiency is about to 33-38%.after that a dual axis solar tracker is introduced which efficiency is about 59%.Now my contribution is to increase the efficiency of the solar tracker from 59% to the 65% with the codding algorithm and the additional use of the 5 th LDRs in frame, it is a big very big achievement.
